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 Across
 1.  Single sailor crustacean (7)
 7.  Lizard returned in a magazine (5)

 10.  Rake new grass outside fruit (5)
 11.  Sofas lay off debts (7)
 12.  Motoring club contains nasty crime for us (7) 
 13.  Build upright (5)
 14.  Rock and rolls glands (11)
 15.  Oilskins wet dome in extra note (11)
 18.  Detroys opera sessions from the inside (5)
 20.  Blunt Veronica with gallery (8)
 21.  Mature name after island protien (8)
 23.  Stores street owls with no port (5)
 25.  Frugality where US sat serene (11)
 27.  I lie, it's bail needed for charges (11)
 30.  Late ethics hold falsies perhaps (5)
 32.  Most vapid but nine sat out (7)
 33.  Attacked the French swans but had no beard (7)
 34.  Clumsy writer back in it (5)
 35.  Pips watch document signed for starters (5)
 36.  Fishermen from the red-light district? (7)

 Down
 1.  Passage under a man for example (5)
 2.  Most creative traits modelled with energy (7)
 3.  Erases cooked bitter aloes (11)
 4.  Headless animals make bridge players (5)
 5.  The nucleus of dour teen (8)
 6.  Nucleus and hot rock build fireplace (11)
 7.  REME is confused under a ruler (5)
 8.  Indices dial roughly to notices (7)
 9.  Collects as seams writhe (7)

 16.  Nimble 500 imprisoned by crumpled tape (5)
 17.  Formal production of suit. Liar with jerk (11)
 18.  Adorn Nell at conversion becoming slower (11)
 19.  Renew erstwhile jugs inside (5)
 22.  Alloted to South Africa rising and deigns mutation (8)
 23.  Pig pens drop junction and swallow all forays (7)
 24.  Duck roosts on ale tax compound (7)
 26.  Divorcee for example on broken prop interpreter (7)
 28.  Fancies taking the left from models (5)
 29.  Thaws out lawn (5)
 31.  High speed over river shells (5)


